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We’re so glad you decided to worship with us today. You could have chosen to be anywhere 

this morning, and you chose to spend your time with Living Hope. Thank you! It’s an honor to 

have you here and to have the chance to fill you with hope. Welcome to Living Hope.  

Current Series: Crushed               Season of Lent 

When someone is devastated or defeated or despondent we speak of him being "crushed." It 
could be due to some agonizing loss or unrealized dreams. It could be due to carrying a crush-
ingly heavy load of guilt over some past mistake. In a broken world, it is simply a matter of time 
before we feel crushed. This is why we need Lent. The word Lent comes from an Old English 
word for Spring: "lengten," when the days grow longer. For 1400 years the Church has set 
aside the 40 days between Ash Wednesday and Easter as a time of repentance and renewal. 
Believers humbly acknowledge that sin is the ultimate source of all the crushing moments in 
life. Our sin even crushed Christ. Yet, on Easter Sunday, Jesus took up his life again. Our Savior 
crushed both death and the serpent's head. Yes, Lent is a solemn season. But it is also a season 
of great hope. With the psalmist we say, "The Lord saves those who are crushed in spirit."  

 
 

 

Today’s Focus: Keeping Things In Perspective! 

Today we welcome pastor Ben Zahn from Amazing Grace Lutheran in Myrtle Beach, SC. Pastor 
Zahn will share a message with us today from God’s Word about keeping things in perspective. 
The apostle Paul talks about how living in Christ puts things in better perspective for us. The 
things we value on earth are garbage in comparison to what we have in Christ.  

welcome to 

WORSHIP  

CURRENT SERIES INFO 
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ABOUT LIVING HOPE 

Living Hope Lutheran Church is a brand new mission church on Chattanooga’s east side.  We are funded 

by and a member of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, a collection of over 1,300 churches 

across the United States and Canada.   

Living Hope succeeds in its mission when hope forever in Jesus brings hope for every day in life. 

For more on our mission, background, and beliefs just visit our website: livinghopechatt.com  

 

ABOUT WORSHIP 

Worship at Living Hope is designed to fill you with hope! The message you hear at Living Hope will cen-

ter you on your Savior, Jesus, and what he's done for you.  Worship isn't just about filling up God with 

praise. Worship is all about God filling you with good news!   
 

We follow a basic order of service, called the liturgy. In the message,  in specially selected Scripture 

readings, and in carefully crafted songs, prayers, and creeds, the liturgy proclaims the good news 

(gospel) about Jesus from start to finish. Gospel-centered worship is also designed to include               

participation of those in attendance.   

• Feel free to get up to use restrooms at any time during the service. 

• Restrooms are located around the corner to your right. 

• A nursery is available for small children out the left-hand side of the worship space. 
Just look for the Kid’s Zone sign just past the info corner by the main entrance. Feel 
free to use that space during worship. The service will be livestreamed into the room. 

• Kid activity bags are available and will be sanitized each week. 

• Please fill out a connection card. It’s our best way to stay in touch with you and thank 
  you for joining us today! You’ll find connection cards on the table at the entrance. 

 

• Everything you need to enjoy today’s worship will be found in this Worship Folder. 
  Songs will also be found on the screen. 

 

Show friends where you are—check in! 

/livinghopechatt 
 

Music reprinted under OneLicense.net  A-730027  
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CALL TO WORSHIP   

Minister:  The grace of our Lord (+) Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit be with you.  

 

Congregation:  And also with you.  

The name of the Triune God and sign of the 
cross remind worshipers of their baptisms. 

OPENING SONG—Go To Dark Gethsemane 
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CONFESSION + ABSOLUTION  

M: Beloved in the Lord: let us draw near with a true heart and confess our sins to God 

our Father, asking him in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to grant us forgiveness.  

C: Holy and merciful Father, I confess that I am by nature sinful and that I have diso-

beyed you in my thoughts, words, and actions. I have done what is evil and failed 

to do what is good. For this I deserve your punishment both now and in eternity. 

But I am truly sorry for my sins, and trusting in my Savior Jesus Christ, I pray: Lord, 

have mercy on me, a sinner. 

 
 

In every worship service we confess 
our sins then cling to the forgiveness 
that Jesus gives us. Confession is called 
the “heartbeat of the Christian.” 

In Hopelessness and Near Despair—CWS 738:1-2 
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M: God, our heavenly Father, has been merciful to us and has given his only Son to be 

the atoning sacrifice for our sins. Therefore, as a called servant of Christ and by his 

authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit. 

C: Amen. 

The congregation sings In Hopelessness and Near Despair, stanzas 3 and 4:  

3. I tremble as I feel your hand, Expecting retribution,  

Yet hear no curse or reprimand, But grace and absolution:  

With you there is forgiveness, Lord,  

You speak the sweet, consoling Word,  

And I am sure you love me! 

4. Forgiven, free of guilt and shame, Grant me some time to render 

A gift to glorify your name, Love to reflect your splendor: 

This world must know what I have learned,  

That you bestow what none has earned:  

The joy of full forgiveness! 

 
 

 

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 
M: Eternal God and Father, help us to remember Jesus, who obeyed your will and bore 
the cross for our salvation that through his anguish, pain, and death we may receive 
forgiveness of sins and inherit eternal life; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  

C: Amen. 
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GOD’S WORD 
 
 

OLD TESTAMENT Isaiah 43:16-21 

16 This is what the Lord says— 

    he who made a way through the sea, 

    a path through the mighty waters, 
17 who drew out the chariots and horses, 

    the army and reinforcements together, 

and they lay there, never to rise again, 

    extinguished, snuffed out like a wick: 
18 “Forget the former things; 

    do not dwell on the past. 
19 See, I am doing a new thing! 

    Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? 

I am making a way in the wilderness 

    and streams in the wasteland. 
20 The wild animals honor me, 

    the jackals and the owls, 

because I provide water in the wilderness 

    and streams in the wasteland, 

to give drink to my people, my chosen, 
21     the people I formed for myself 

    that they may proclaim my praise.      

           

           NIV 
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Please stand 
 

GOSPEL Luke 20:9-19  

 

9 He went on to tell the people this parable: “A man planted a vineyard, rented it to some 

farmers and went away for a long time. 10 At harvest time he sent a servant to the tenants 

so they would give him some of the fruit of the vineyard. But the tenants beat him and sent 

him away empty-handed. 11 He sent another servant, but that one also they beat and treat-

ed shamefully and sent away empty-handed. 12 He sent still a third, and they wounded him 

and threw him out. 

13 “Then the owner of the vineyard said, ‘What shall I do? I will send my son, whom I love; 

perhaps they will respect him.’ 

14 “But when the tenants saw him, they talked the matter over. ‘This is the heir,’ they said. 

‘Let’s kill him, and the inheritance will be ours.’ 15 So they threw him out of the vineyard and 

killed him. 

“What then will the owner of the vineyard do to them? 16 He will come and kill those ten-

ants and give the vineyard to others.” When the people heard this, they said, “God forbid!” 

17 Jesus looked directly at them and asked, “Then what is the meaning of that which is 

written: “‘The stone the builders rejected has become the cornerstone’? 

18 Everyone who falls on that stone will be broken to pieces; anyone on whom it falls will be 

crushed.” 

19 The teachers of the law and the chief priests looked for a way to arrest him immediately, 

because they knew he had spoken this parable against them. But they were afraid of the 

people.          NIV 

 
M: The gospel of our Lord.   

C: Praise be to Christ.  

 

Please be seated 

 

 

CHILDREN ’S MESSAGE  
Children are invited to come forward to the front for the children’s message. They will be given 
a special message designed just for them that ties in with the sermon. 

The Gospel centers our worship as it shares with us the good news about Christ. 
We stand out of respect for our Savior as we hear about his words and deeds 
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SERMON HYMN—Lamb of God 
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SERMON Philippians 3:4-14 

If someone else thinks they have reasons to put confidence in the flesh, I have 

more: 5 circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of 

Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; in regard to the law, a Pharisee; 6 as for zeal, 

persecuting the church; as for righteousness based on the law, faultless. 

7 But whatever were gains to me I now consider loss for the sake of Christ. 
8 What is more, I consider everything a loss because of the surpassing worth of 

knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider 

them garbage, that I may gain Christ 9 and be found in him, not having a    

righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which is through 

faith in Christ—the righteousness that comes from God on the basis of faith. 
10 I want to know Christ—yes, to know the power of his resurrection and      

participation in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, 11 and so,     

somehow, attaining to the resurrection from the dead. 

12 Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, 

but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. 
13 Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But 

one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, 
14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me  

heavenward in Christ Jesus.       

           

           NIV 
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SERMON: KEEPING THINGS IN PERSPECTIVE!  
 

 

My sermon notes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Please stand  

 

NICENE CREED 

C: We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all 
that is, seen and unseen.  
 
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the 
Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, 
of one being with the Father.  Through him all things were made. For us and for our 
salvation, he came down from heaven, was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin 
Mary, and became fully human. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate. 
He suffered death and was buried.  On the third day he rose again in accordance with 
the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will 
have no end. 
 
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the       
Father and the Son, who in unity with the Father and the Son is worshiped and        
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.  We believe in one holy Christian 
and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We 
look for the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.  
 
 

Please be seated 
 

Christians have used the Nicene Creed since the fourth century to 
unite themselves together and to obey God’s invitation to “confess 
with our mouth and believe with our hearts” (Romans 10:9).  
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OFFERING 
We collect offerings out of thanks for what God has done for us so that we can support Gospel 
work here and around the world. If you are a guest with us don’t feel obligated to contribute. 
This service is our free gift to you!  We will not be passing any offering plates at this time. 
Please deposit your offerings in the basket near the exit as you leave today. Thank you! 
You can also go online to give with our Paypal button on the website:  livinghopechatt.com/give 
Or give right from your phone by using the QR code. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH   

 

M: Almighty God and Father, we thank you for all your mercies, especially for the gift 
of your Son, through whom you have revealed your gracious will. We praise you for the 
Holy Spirit and his working through the means of grace.  

C: Plant your Word in our hearts, and cause it to produce fruit in our lives.  

M: Strengthen and defend your Church, that by your Word and sacraments faith may 
grow and love toward all may increase. 

C: Support all who spread the light of your truth throughout the world.  

M: Keep our children in the grace of their baptisms. Enable their parents to train them 
in lives of faith. 

C: Raise up Christians to serve you in the ministry of the Word and in all godly walks 
of life. 

M: Preserve our nation in justice and honor. Guide and bless all who make, administer, 
and judge our laws. 

C: Give them wisdom that they may promote justice and hinder evil.  

Praying the prayer of the church is a time when we 
can pray for people in all kinds of circumstances 
and for the work of God’s church on earth. 

https://livinghopechatt.com/give
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M: Let your blessing rest on planting and harvest, commerce and industry, medicine 
and science, the arts and culture. Protect all who travel, and care for those whose 
work is difficult or dangerous. 

C: Be with all who devote themselves to any useful task.  

M: Comfort all who are in sorrow or need, sickness or adversity. Remember those who 
suffer persecution for the faith. Have mercy on those for whom death draws near.  

C: Grant them your love, and them into your tender care.  

M: Hear us, Lord, as we pray in silence. 

 Silent Prayer 

We remember with thanksgiving those who have loved and served you, who now rest 
from their labors. Console those who are mourning or living with sadness.  

C: Keep us in the true faith, and bring us at last to the joys of heaven.  

M: Grant us these things, Father, for the sake of Jesus, who died and rose again. 

C: Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be 

done on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we 

forgive those who sin against us. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours now and forever. Amen.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When Jesus’ disciples asked him how to pray he 
gave them the words of this prayer. (Matt. 6:9-13 
and Luke 11:2-4) Since Jesus advises we pray this 
way, we say “The Lord’s Prayer” every Sunday. 
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Please see the announcement about our communion practice at the back of this worship folder. 
 
 

HOLY COMMUNION  
 

M: The Lord be with you.  

C: And also with you. 

M: Lift up your hearts.   

C: We lift them up to the Lord. 

M: Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God.  

C: It is good and right so to do. 

M: Praise to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In love he has blessed us with every 
spiritual blessing. He made his Son to be the atoning sacrifice for our sins, and not only for ours 
but also for the sins of the whole world. Now have come the salvation and the power and the 
kingdom of our God and the authority of his Christ. To him who sits on the throne and to the 
Lamb be praise and thanks and honor and glory for ever and ever. 
 
 

Song: Holy, Holy, Holy (Sanctus) 
 

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. 

The whole earth is full of your glory.  

You are my God, and I will exalt you. 
I will give you thanks, for you have become my salvation.  

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. 

The whole earth is full of your glory. 
 
 
 
WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
 

M: The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
C: Amen. 
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DISTRIBUTION  
Personal Prayer: Lord Jesus, with joy and gratitude I now come to your table to receive the      
precious food of your life-giving body and blood. May it strengthen me to remain in you as you 
remain in me, so that I bear much fruit in devoted service to you and in acts of kindness to       
others. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Song: Song of Simeon  
 

Lord let your servant depart in peace, 
according to your Word. 

For my eyes have seen your salvation, 

which you have prepared before the face 

of all people. 

A light to lighten the Gentiles  
and the glory of your people, Israel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

BLESSING 
M: Brothers and sisters, go in peace. 

Live in harmony with one another. 
Serve the Lord with gladness. 

 
The Lord bless you and keep you. 

 The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
 The Lord look on you with favor and give you peace.   

C: AMEN. 

The historical “blessing of Aaron” 
(Numbers 6:24-26) has been spoken 
over God’s people for over 3,500 years.  

Simeon sang this song as baby Jesus was presented 
to him in the temple. Simeon could now depart this 
world with joy, having seen his Savior face to face. 
We also depart worship today in peace having seen 
our Savior here in Word and Sacrament. 

As you wait to go up to the table take some moments 
to examine your heart. Acknowledge sin. Trust God’s 
forgiveness through Christ. Recognize the real      
presence of Jesus’ body and blood together with the 
bread and wine. (1 Corinthians 11:27-29) 
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CLOSING SONG—What Wondrous Love Is This 

ARRANGED BY KOINE 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Thank you Pastor Zahn! 
We thank Pastor Ben Zahn for sharing God’s Word with us today. Pastor Zahn serves at 
Amazing Grace Lutheran in Myrtle Beach, SC. He is also the Chairman of the South Atlantic 
District Mission Board. His duties include backing Living Hope’s requests to the WELS Board 
for Home Missions  (as well as other mission churches in the region) and also looking into 
other new mission starts around the Southeast. 

 
 

Upcoming services 
Join Living Hope on Sundays for a Lenten series called “Crushed.”  
  
• Dedication Service—TODAY March 27 @ 4:00PM—Guest Pastor Chuck Westra 
 Dinner to follow. 
• Next Sunday April 3—Condemnation Crushed 
   
 

Sunday Study and Sunday School—after worship today 
The adults will conclude the “Introducing Jesus” study in the gathering area.  
Children’s Sunday school will take place concurrently. Their class will meet in the children’s 
classroom by the Kid’s Zone sign.  

 

 

Church Work Day—Saturday April 2 @ 9:00AM 
 We’d like to finish up our list of immediate facility projects next Saturday. If you signed up to 

help with a particular task expect to be contacted by the building committee this week and if 
you’d like to come to just a lend a hand with some deep cleaning or group tasks please plan 
to join us! 
 
 

Ministry Update April 3 

Living Hope’s next ministry update will be on Sunday April 3rd after the worship service. Save 

the date and learn about our next steps in ministry! 

 
 

Lent Midweek Meditation—Wednesday March 30 @ 7:00PM 

Living Hope is offering a half hour evening meditation followed by a brief Bible study. This 

gathering will be informal yet heartfelt as we use this season as a time of repentance and 

renewal. This will be our final Wednesday service leading up to Easter. 
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Launch Schedule 
1. Dedication service—Sunday March 27 
Late afternoon service followed by a potluck style dinner. We'll dedicate our new space and 
invite members of sister congregations from our synod in the region to celebrate with us. 
 
2. Easter for Kids—Saturday April 9 
We'll invite families to our campus for a day to learn more about the most important day in 
history - the day Jesus rose from the dead! There will also be plenty of time for games, crafts, 
and an Easter Egg hunt. —— If you’d like to volunteer to help with this event please text   
Jennifer Melso (719-800-1280) or Greta Benjamin (678-327-7392). 
 
3. Grand Opening Phase 1 + Palm Sunday Pig Roast—Sunday April 10 
We'll hold our official grand opening service in the new space on Palm Sunday and invite our 
whole community to join us. By this date we will have all our immediate projects and fixes to 
the building completed. We'll also invite everyone to stay after worship for a pig roast! The 
great thing about a Palm Sunday grand opening is that we then have a great opportunity to 
invite guests back the following week for Easter.  
 
4. Grand Opening Phase 2 
We'll hold a Phase 2 launch within 12 months of our Phase 1 Grand Opening. That date will 
be determined by the completion of all our major exterior renovations and improvements.  
 

 
Ongoing Facility Projects 

We’ll take a break from scheduled church work days for a bit but we still have a list of pro-
jects to complete at our new facility.  The building committee will provide a published list of 
short-term projects still to get done. You are welcome to take on a project on the list by 
writing your name by that item. If you’d like to take on a project that’s not on the list please 
first contact the building committee to coordinate the effort. The project list can be found by 
the other sign ups by the entrance to the sanctuary. 
 

 Building Committee Contact Info 
 Committee Chair: Chris Douglas — Chris.Douglas@outlook.com — 828-557-7190 
 Sarah Dyer — sarahdyer0518@gmail.com — 618-604-0779 
 Jim Smith — navitron@epbfi.com — 423-463-8821 

 
 
Kid bags 

If you could kindly return the children’s activity bags we’d appreciate it. We’ll use them for 
future services. Thank you! 
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Foundations Bible Study 

We all want answers to life’s biggest questions. But the process for 
finding them often seems a bit intimidating. Where do I even start? 
How do I read the Bible? Will I even understand it? There’s no better 
place to start than by jumping into a Foundations Class. 
 
Check out the “Bible Basics” page on our website to hear more about the course and sign up 
for a study slot. https://livinghopechatt.com/bible-basics  
Get in touch with pastor if you want to jump in a group or individual class! 

 
 
Connection Cards 

Filling out a connection card will allow us to get your valuable feedback on our worship       
service. If this is your first time at Living Hope we also want the opportunity to give you a gift 
to say “thanks for being our guest!” You can place your cards in the offering plate/basket 
that is located near the entrance of the worship space. Also feel free to hand it to pastor on 
the way out. 
 

 

Communion at Living Hope  

Communion is important to us at Living Hope and we seek to honor the biblical view of close 

communion. Before coming up for communion, all adults should ask themselves these      

questions:  

1. Do you confess your sins and seek to turn away from the sins you confessed? 

2. Do you recognize that Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross is the only way sin is forgiven?  

3. Do you recognize that in the Sacrament you receive Jesus’ true body and true blood along 

with the bread and the wine? (1 Corinthians 11:27-29 + 1 Corinthians 10:15-17) 

4. Do you believe that the Bible IS God’s inspired Word and does not just contain some truths 

of God?  

5. Do you believe that Living Hope Lutheran Church teaches only the truth of God based on 
His inspired Word?  (A summary of these teachings is taught in the Foundations course.)  

 
 
 
   

https://livinghopechatt.com/bible-basics
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Pastor Eric Melso 

423-933-2452 

pastormelso@livinghopechatt.com 

www.livinghopechatt.com  

 /livinghopechatt 

 @livinghopechatt 

HOPE for everyday! 


